Carenco's Father Grimeaux Was Hero of 1893 Hurricane

In 1893, the city of Carencro was struck by Hurricane Camille, one of the most destructive hurricanes in Louisiana's history. Father Grimeaux, the pastor of St. Peter's Church, was hailed as a hero for his role in helping the community during the disaster. The hurricane caused widespread damage and loss of life, but Father Grimeaux's leadership and efforts to provide aid and comfort to the victims earned him the respect and recognition of the community. His actions during the hurricane are remembered as a testament to his dedication to his faith and his commitment to serving others.

The Old and the New

The church of Carencro with five white steeples was the dream of Rev. A. B. LeBlanc. But a high wind levied the structure before it was fully completed. The priest who preceded Rev. F. J. Grimeaux in the Carenco post, is shown holding his, now Mrs. C. H. Roy.

(Advertizer Photo Courtesy Mrs. E. B. Arceneaux)

Carenco's Modest Priest Symbol of Town's Spirit

Father Grimeaux's life was one of service and dedication. He was a humble, kind and hardworking priest who was beloved by his parishioners. He was known for his hospitality, his generosity, and his willingness to help anyone in need. His simple lifestyle and his focus on helping others made him a true symbol of the town's spirit.

The Church Was Once Part Of Grand Coteau Parish

The church of Carencro, which is now known as St. Peter's Church, was once part of the Grand Coteau Parish. The building was originally constructed in 1851 and served as a central place of worship for the community. During the 1893 hurricane, the church suffered significant damage, but Father Grimeaux led efforts to repair and rebuild it. The church's history is a testament to the resilience and determination of the people of Carencro in the face of adversity.

St. Peter's Catholic Church in Carencro got a fanboosting this last year as Father J. Grimeaux, the hero of Hurricane 1893, appeared to be the talk of the town. The church was built in 1874 and served as a center of activity for the community. Father Grimeaux was the pastor of the church and was known for his dedication to his congregation. His actions during the hurricane are remembered as a testament to his commitment to serving others.

The New and the Old

The church of Carencro was once a modest structure with just four white steeples. But through the years, it has undergone many changes and renovations. Today, the church is a beautiful, well-maintained building that serves as a focal point for the community. Its history is a reminder of the town's rich heritage and the people who have shaped it over time.

St. Peter's Church Was 75 Years of Service

Carencro's Father Grimeaux Church Was 0 Of Grand Coteau Was Hero ... It the Carencro post, is Shown holding his niece, now Mrs. C. H. Roy.
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